2006 kia optima ex

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. All vehicles get a 5 day money back guarantee and free carfax. Please call or text Gilly
at Runs and drives great,. If your looking for reliable transportation and a small investment then
this Kia is right for you! Runs out superb, great tires, mechanically sound, and even has an
aftermarket remote start for those cold winter mornings! This little KIA will make a great school
or work rig! Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. Recent Arrival! We have cars Under
10k, Under 5k. Easy Financing Terms and all Trades Welcome. See dealer for exact details.
Good or Bad credit we can help. The number one used car dealer in the new Downtown district Stop in and see why! It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. Runs strong! We have a sharp Optima for you! The body is clean with a
shiny, stylish, and attractive appearance. The interior is clean with good options. I like the
smooth, quiet, reliable, peppy, and sporty ride. This Optima comes with Cd stereo, front bucket
seats with center console, good tires, spoiler, LX package, auto, air, 2. If your on a fixed budget
demanding reliability, fuel economy, style, and a strong running ride, this gorgeous Optima may
be for you! Odometer is miles below market average! Where else can you shop 7 brands in one
location? In addition to a great selection of used pre-owned inventory. Why Choose Us? Under
the hood the Optima boasts a horsepower 2. The Optima seats up to five. Clean Carfax
Guarantee!! This is a very well cared for 08' Kia Optima, automatic, power windows, power
locks, new brake pads, new oil change, great gas mileage, CD player, and more!! This is a clean
well cared for vehicle with documented service records! We are a Family Owned Business thats
been here serving the community for over 10 years! Come see how nice our vehicles are!! We
are a Dealer Rater Certified Dealer!! We are also a Carfax Advantage dealer!! We have over 50
local Credit Unions that we can contract for right here at the dealership!! You can buy this
vehicle with confidence knowing that it comes with a clean Carfax History report and was
thoroughly inspected by our ASE certified technicians before it was ever considered for retail.
Call Blueline Auto Group today! We can get you financed right here! For more specifics about
this vehicle please call Second key, floor mats, and owner's manual may not be available on all
pre-owned vehicles. Shasta or Red Bluff Chevrolet dealerships? Don't buy until you visit Lithia
Chevrolet of Redding. Our inventory includes the popular Chevy Cruze, the versatile Chevy
Suburban and the powerful Chevy Silverado pickup truck. Browse our entire inventory of cars,
trucks and SUVs. If you find one that you like, schedule a test drive at Lithia Chevrolet of
Redding today! Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy
calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm
the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Low Miles. Please stop
by friendshipauto. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine Type Gas 4, Hybrid
Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 4, 6 cylinders 5. Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price
Drop. Know The Deal. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Ever since I took this car out of the dealership, new in , it had problems pulling to the right. I
took it back 3 times to the dealer and they could not fix it. At times they used the values of the
model. I have taken it to other alignment shops, and the alignment problem never got good. It
pulls to the right. It looks like the frame is the problem, it was never straight. Read more. Read
less. Sign Up. Find parts and accessories , add or update your vehicle details, and interact with
other owners when you add this vehicle to Your Garage. Your question might be answered by
sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are
posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. There was a problem completing
your request. Please try again later. Skip to main content. Your selected color may not be
shown. Kia Kia Optima EX Dealer Suggested Retail. Private Party Value. Enable Javascript to
select another vehicle. Style: Optima LX Color: Black. Own This Model? Add To Your Garage.
View Your Garage This model has been added to your garage. Failed to save vehicle to Your
Garage, please refresh the page and try again. See your vehicle in Your Garage Shop parts and
accessories Interact with other owners View and update vehicle info. Close this window View
Garage. The size class for cars is determined by the interior passenger and cargo volumes. The
size class for trucks is defined by the gross vehicle weight rating GVWR , which is the weight of
the vehicle and its carrying capacity. EPA estimates for fuel efficiency measured on a
mile-per-gallon basis are based on laboratory tests conducted by manufacturers according to
federal regulations. This is typically measured in liters 3. I-4 and V-6 refer to the configuration
and number of cylinders. The transmission adapts the output of the engine to the drive wheels.
Common configurations include front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive, four-wheel drive and
all-wheel drive. The number of people the car will hold. A unit to measure the power of engines.

Error loading details for this Vehicle, please try again later. In , "Dodge Ram" was rebranded as
"Ram". To add Ram trucks for and beyond: Select the vehicle year. Select Ram in the Make
menu. In , "Hyundai Genesis" was rebranded as "Genesis". To add Genesis vehicles for and
beyond: Select the vehicle year Select Genesis in the Make menu. In , Jeep offers two different
versions of the Wrangler. The all-new model is known simply as the "Wrangler". However, the
"Wrangler JK", based on the previous-generation vehicle, continues to be sold alongside it.
Year: Select Year Error loading the selected Year, Make, Model. Cancel Compare. Failed to get
data, please try again. Data Unavailable. Highlight differences:. Please try your search again
later. Typical questions asked about products:. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated?
Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the
item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all
customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Bought this new in and was very comperable to
a Honda accord. We purchased the top trim model and fully loaded. Way to go Kia! This car has
very good overall quality and a very good value. My Optima was just under 2 years old when I
bought it with 23, miles and I paid half what the sticker price was when it was new. Now it has ,
miles. Oil, filters, transmission oil, coolant, tires, brakes, and one spark plug replacement. The
Kia keyless entry system kept having to be reset. The dealer covered it when there was a
warranty. When the warranty expired I installed a Viper system for a little more money then what
Kia wanted to reset it and have not had a problem since. That's it. This Kia Optima was a good
purchase for me. One person found this helpful. This has been a really solid car for us. We
bought it as a demonstrator, one of those "top salesman's cars". It came with tons of optional
equipment and features. The ones that we love the most are the heated leather seats and the
really superior Infinity Sound System. We have just gone past , miles with no major equipment
issues. I bought this car for my daughter to go to the University of Eastern Michigan. It has , and
still runs well. She drove this vehicle every day without any major problem. It did everything that
was asked of it. I do all the required maintenance on the Kia Optima EX. It is now my back up
vehicle when needed. By Mark on March 4, Images in this review. The airbag light has been on
and off since we owned the car. KIA has made several attempts to correct the problem, but gave
up after the warranty expired. We paid for one "corrective action" which lasted a week and the
light came on again. KIA will not fix the problem even though the problem has existed since
early in our ownership. We feel they should be held accountable since they were unable to make
a fix that lasted. Once the warranty expired they washed their hands about it. Reliable still
running strongly k miles See all reviews. Drag vehicle to Spin. Photos Interactive Previous page.
Next page. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime.
Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products.
English Choose a language for shopping. Transmission The transmission adapts the output of
the engine to the drive wheels. Seating The number of people the car will hold. Horsepower A
unit to measure the power of engines. Customer Ratings. Passenger Capacity. Gasoline Fuel.
Safety Rating. Not Rated. Battery Range. Want to compare a different vehicle? Change Vehicle.
Front Wheel Drive. Power Steering Adjustable Steering Wheel. Power Mirror s. Variable Speed
Intermittent Wipers. Aluminum Wheels. Automatic Headlights Fog Lamps. Rear Defrost. EPA
Classification. Fuel Tank Capacity. Number of Passenger Doors. Battery Range mi. Steering
Type. Gas I4. Trans Description Cont. Sportmatic shifter. Suspension Type - Front. Suspension
Type - Front Cont. McPherson Strut. Suspension Type - Rear. Suspension Type - Rear Cont.
Maximum Alternator Capacity amps. Brake ABS System. Disc - Front Yes or No. Disc - Rear Yes
or No. Min Ground Clearance in. Rear Door Type. Wheelbase in. Body Length Default Value ft.
Front Bolt Pattern. Front Tire Size. Front Wheel Description Cont. Rear Bolt Pattern. Rear Tire
Size. Rear Wheel Description Cont. Spa
electric towel rail wiring diagram
2018 subaru forester manual
gm power steering fluid 89021184
re Bolt Pattern. Spare Tire Size. Front Head Room in. Front Hip Room in. Front Leg Room in.
Front Shoulder Room in. Second Head Room in. Second Hip Room in. Second Leg Room in.
Second Shoulder Room in. Third Head Room in. Third Hip Room in. Third Leg Room in. Third
Shoulder Room in. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract,
and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics
for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription

Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

